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ns the Invisible; the U
nseen its truth reveals;
M
y outw







e, its harbour found,
M
easuring the gulf, it stoops, and dares the final bound.
‘O
h, dreadful is the check ̶
 intense the agony ̶
W
hen the ear begins to hear, and the eye begins to see;
W
hen the pulse begins to throb, the brain to think again,
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ably, because its w
ords have the fam
iliar ring of a non-G
ondal 
poem
, they are invariably taken to be those of the poet speaking 
on [R
ochelle ’s] ow
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So great, so pure, a spell;
A
nd scorch w
ith fire, the tranquil cheek,
?
W
here your cool radiant fell?
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ine sank sad and low
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ature ’s sad reality,
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he hovering vision back, and breathe
N
ew
 glories o ’er the blighted spring,
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ith a voice divine,
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Life ’s restoring tide ? ? ???????????????
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n, that other boughs m
ay flourish
W
here that perished sapling used to be;
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Sure solacer ? ? ? ??????????
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ature is an inexplicable problem
; it exists on a principle of 
destruction. E
very being m
ust be the tireless instrum
ent of 
death to others, or itself m
ust cease to live, yet nonetheless 
w
e celebrate the day of our birth, and w
e praise G
od for hav-
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